**Why join?**

- Do you want to meet international students from all over the world?
- Do you like to get active and organize events / get-togethers?
- Do you want to receive a confirmation of your intercultural competences and extra points for your application at TUM School of Management partner unis?

**Tasks**

- Establish the first contact between students from abroad and TUM School of Management students
- Help students from abroad to settle in, both in Munich and at the TUM
- Support in finding accommodation
- Help in overcoming language barrier

**Requirements**

- Commitment and time to spend time with your buddies!
- English language skills
- Presence at the following dates: 16.02.2018 Intro-BP-Exchange

Duration: 1 Semester  
Contact: incoming@wi.tum.de

---

**Why join?**

- Do you want to assist freshmen in the Master in Management & Technology?
- Do you like to get active and organize events/ get-togethers?
- Do you want to acquire some voluntary experience which will be rewarded with bonus points for your own application with our TUM SOMex (incl. ERASMUS+) program?

**Tasks**

- Assist a group of freshmen with advice during the semester
- Organize “Stammtische” and Social Fun Events

**Requirements**

- Commitment and time to spend time with your buddies!
- Currently enrolled in a TUM SoM master’s degree
- Presence at the following dates: 03.04.2018 Intro-BP-Freshmen  
04.04.2018 Info session for freshmen

Duration: 1 Semester  
Contact: studentcounseling_master@wi.tum.de

---

**Application**

- 22.01.2018 – 29.01.2018
- [Homepage](#)